
About Us

Collaboration &
Public Participation 
Community of Practice

Collaboration &
Public Participation 
Center of Expertise 

The Collaboration and Public Participation CoP 
brings together Corps employees to share in-
formation and expertise across the organization 
to effectively collaborate, resolve conflicts, and 
communicate information related to missions. 
Members of the CoP work directly with part-
ners and stakeholders to ensure that communi-
ties are active participants in Corps activities.

The CoP’s goal is to improve collaboration 
competencies across Corps programs and assets 
throughout a region and the nation.

To learn more about the CoP visit:
http://go.usa.gov/xYWT3

Engaging Stakeholders, 
Managing Conflicts...

Sharing Successes...

Contact Us 
CPCX http://go.usa.gov/xYjS4
Hal E. Cardwell, Director (703) 428-9071
Hal.E.Cardwell@usace.army.mil

MSC Lisisons  
Matt Shanks       (LRD)      Kate Bliss         (POD)
Crorey Lawton  (MVD)     Dave Bauman   (SAD)  
Roselle Stern     (NAD)     Cindy Tejeda     (SPD)   
Brad Thompson (NWD)    Melanie Ellis     (SWD)

Public Involvement Specialist
 http://go.usa.gov/xYD3w

LEARN MORE

Our Mission
Enable Corps staff to anticipate, prevent 
and manage water-related conflicts through 
collaboration while ensuring the interests of 
the public are addressed in a fair and trans-
parent manner.  

Our Vision
To be highly valued throughout all Corps 
mission areas for advancing a culture of col-
laboration which improves the management 
of U.S. water resources. 
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Training Opportunities Consultation Services Innovation  
for Collaboration 

Training Corps personnel in the use of collabo-
rative tools and processes is a fundamental goal 
of the CPCX. Training formats include short or 
multi-day courses, webinars, and coaching. Train-
ing courses can be customized to fit specific 
District challenges. 

• Public Involvement
• Risk Communication
• Team Building
• Collaboration
• Conflict Transformation
• Effective Communication
• Shared Vision Planning 

To learn more about 
training opportunities visit 

http://go.usa.gov/xYD9Y

CPCX staff and internal partners, supple-
mented by external collaboration experts, 
provide consultation services and direct 
support to districts, divisions, and HQ. This 
support augments local capacity and extends 
from short-term virtual advice and assistance 
to longer term on-site assistance in the areas 
of conflict diagnosis, public involvement pro-
cess design, and facilitation and mediation.

Do you need a facilitator?
http://go.usa.gov/xYDQ5

Other Services? 
http://go.usa.gov/xYD5z

CPCX develops innovative applications using 
technology for collaboration through research, 
pilots, and cutting-edge tools and approaches. 
CPCX ensures the new tools are effectively 
integrated into the field to assist them with their 
collaboration and public participation needs. 

To view the innovative solutions being developed 
by our team visit:
http://go.usa.gov/xYjS4 

Building Collaborative 
Capacity...

Providing direct 
support...

Exploring 
New Opportunities...




